This paper discusses two issues in nominal and verbal reduplications in Akan, a language which is widely spoken in Ghana. These are the respective morphotactic structures of the two reduplications and the claim that an asymmetry obtains between nominal and verbal reduplications in the language. The issues are discussed in connection with a distinction in inflection for the nasal prefix /N-/ in nominal and verbal reduplications of Akan which, respectively, impute negation and plurality and how the individual inflections underscore and inform the morphotactic structures of the two reduplications.
Introduction
This paper looks at reduplication in Akan, a Kwa language widely and chiefly spoken in Ghana.
1 Works on Akan reduplication include Dolphyne (1988) , Winkler and Obeng (2002) , and Osam et al. (2013) . Generally, these works have mainly described the phenomenon with some morphophonological and semantic overtures. In this paper, however, besides the descriptions where necessary, the discussion is devoted to two issues regarding nominal and verbal reduplications in Akan. These are: i) the respective morphotactic structures of nominal and verbal reduplications in the language, ii) the claim that there obtains an asymmetry between respective morphotactic structures of the two reduplicated forms. As will become evident in the course of the discussions, these two issues are actually intertwined in the sense that the said asymmetry explains a distinction in the inflection for a particular prefix /N-/ between the nominal and verbal reduplicated forms in Akan and, therefore, the respective morphotactic structures.
Furthermore, the discussions will be narrowed down to the more interesting verbal reduplication, where we will endeavour to establish the general morphological order with respect to the inflection for /N-/ and other verbal affixes. Particularly, the inflection for the affix /N-/ in verbal reduplication will be observed against what happens when the affix is also inflected for in nominal reduplication. The essence is to underscore individual morphotactic structural well-formedness for/between the nominal and the verbal reduplicated forms in Akan and to emphasize the asymmetry we contend obtains between these two reduplications with respect to how the affix is inflected for in each case.
Reduplication
Among other definitions, reduplication has generally been described as a morphological process involving systematic recurrence of a unit within a word for semantic or grammatical purposes (e.g. Marantz 1982 , Rubino 2005 . As the data in (1) exemplify, reduplication occurs in all the major word classes in Akan. In defining reduplication, Haspelmath (2002: 274) dwells on the formal changes associated with reduplicated words. He defines it as "a morphological process which repeats the morphological base either entirely or partially". These are respectively shown in (i)-(iv) and (v) of (1).
(1) Basic form Reduplicated form Noun:
i. dua 'piece of wood' duedua 'woody' kasɛɛ 'bone/thorn' kasɛɛkasɛɛ 'boney/thorny' Adjective: ii.
v. horo 'to wash/clean' hohoro 'to wash (extensively)' kyere 'to tie' kyekyere 'to tie (extensively)'
Specifically, in (i)-(iv) of (1), we observe a total reduplication in the sense that the stem is repeated although in (iii) there is some sort of vowel elision in one part or the other in the stem of the adjective. In (v), on the other hand, the succeeding syllable of the stem is strictly elided and preceded to the basic form (as the reduplicant), hence a partial reduplication. 
Theoretical framework
Analysis of the structures of nominal and verbal reduplications will be done with recourse to stipulations of the Morphological Doubling Theory (Inkelas 2005 , Inkelas and Zoll 2005 , Osam et al. 2013 which, among other assumptions, critically suggests that daughters in a reduplication (i.e. reduplication members) are semantically identical. For the purposes of achieving clarity in the nominal and the verbal reduplication structures and how they are individually constrained, which contributes to a comprehensive presentation of structure, the analysis will further be couched within Optimality Theory (e.g. Prince & Smolensky 2004 , McCarthy & Prince 1999 , a linguistic machinery which proposes that the heart of grammar lies in the interaction of universal constraints.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 looks at reduplication in Akan, focusing on the two types that are of interest in this paper -the nominal and verbal reduplications. The inflection of the prefix /N-/ in nominal and verbal reduplications is discussed in section 3, where some comparison is also done. In section 4, the Morphological Doubling Theory, as our theory of analysis, is employed to examine the individual structures of the nominal and verbal reduplications. Along with optimality theoretic analysis, the theory will also be explored to establish the asymmetry that is suggested to obtain between the individual morphotactic structures of the nominal and verbal reduplications. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Reduplication in Akan
As noted in section 1.1, reduplication is a morphological process and occurs in all the major words classes -i.e. nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs -in Akan. In fact, it obtains in idiophones in the language as well; e.g kyakaa 'of a wetly ground' is reduplicated as kyakakyaka. In terms of the structure of reduplication, Osam et al. (2013) show that a verbal reduplication is constructed via an extension to the left of the morphological base of the verb in the case of Akan. They, therefore, describe reduplication as left-directed and this seems to obtain in the nominal reduplication of Akan as well. With examples from total reduplication, they explain that the left direction of reduplication in Akan is due to the fact that, where the reduplication members are phonetically different, the morphological base is the member that reflects the original stem; i.e. the phonetic form of the base. The other then becomes the reduplicant.
In both the nominal and verbal reduplications, we observe that the succeeding reduplication member reflects the stem that undergoes reduplication, as shown in (2a). Therefore, it is assumed to constitute the base and the structure is captured as 'CONSTITUENT The 'left-directed' argument in the reduplication is further enforced by what happens in the case of verbs that undergo partial reduplication. As could be observed in (2b), a recast of (v) of (1) for ease of reference, it is important to note that it is the base that reflects the basic stem of the verb, with the reduplicant partially reflecting the base. [+ATR]) vowel /a/ rises to /e/ rather than its immediately preceding high /ɛ/ because /ɛ/ is an unadvanced (i.e. [-ATR]) vowel and could not have harmonized with the vowels in the base, hence the preference for /e/, the next preceding high, which is also [+ATR] . The same explanation goes for rest. 
Marfo & Osam: Optimal Inflections as Asymmetry Between Nominal and Verbal Reduplications in Akan ______________________________________________________________________________
One may describe what we strive to do as a mere comparative study between nominal and verbal reduplications. However, considering the differences in inflection for the affix /N-/ between the two reduplications, in this paper, we strive to establish a reduplication asymmetry between them as well. In this respect, asymmetry is explained in terms of the morphemes that undergo reduplication in the nominal and verbal reduplications and, for that matter, how reduplication is individually realized. Specifically, we show in the following sections that /N-/ as a nominal affix reduplicates along with its host, whereas /N-/ as a verbal affix does not duplicate along with its host. In effect, what matters here is not that we have two different word classes, but the fact that these two different word classes both inflect for the affix /N-/, which imputes different grammatical forms and, for that matter, designates two different morphemes; i.e. number in nouns and negation in verbs. Sato (2009) looks at a similar asymmetry in reduplication in Bahasa Indonesia and claims that verbal affixes allow only stem reduplication, whereas nominal affixes allow both stem and stem-affix reduplication in the language.
Nominal Reduplication in Akan
Semantically, the reduplication of nouns immediately imputes plurality. Following Dolphyne (1988: 136) , Boakye (2015: 26) makes two observations in connection with nominal reduplication in Akan. First, he observes that only nouns in their plural forms may be reduplicated. Secondly, he notes that the reduplication is usually total in nature as it basically involves a repetition of the (plural) noun; i.e. the reduplicant is a copy of the base. These could be observed from the data in (4). On first observation, the unstated suggestion from Dolphyne (1988) and Boakye (2015) is that reduplication of nouns in the singular would be ill-formed. However, as could be seen in (5) our current data show otherwise; there are cases where nouns in the singular are reduplicated. We acknowledge, however, that nominal reduplication in Akan generally occurs with the plural forms.
Noun
Plural form Reduplication (4)
• dompe 'bone' n-nompe n-nompe-n-nompe 'of bones/bony' • dua 'stick/wood' n-nua n-nue-n-nua 'woody' • a-kwadaa 'child' n-kwadaa n-kwadaa-n-kwadaa 'little children' • e-kuro 'town' n-kuro n-kuro-n-kuro 'several towns'
e-kuro-ø-kuro 'towns'
An interesting observation that would later be further discussed in connection with the matter of asymmetry between nominal and verbal reduplications is the status of the nominal prefix in reduplication. We observe that, unlike in the plural case of nominal reduplication in (4) where there is total reduplication (i.e. both the prefix and the stem are reduplicated), in the singular case, only the stem is reduplicated. Hence, as indicated in (c) and (d) of (5), in particular, no morph (ø) is realized in the reduplicant. We also observe that nominal reduplications could serve as modifiers, in which case they behave like adjectives. In this modifying role, a nominal reduplication imputes the semantic of content of increase in magnitude. Where this is the case, a nominal reduplication as adjective could appear in both the attributive case as in (6a) and in the predicative case as in (6b). (6) a-pra 'sweeping' a-pra-a-pra ii. tea 'to punish' a-tea 'punishment' a-tea-a-tea iii. woso 'to shake' a-wosoɔ 'shaking' a-woso-a-wosoɔ
iii. kɔkɔɔ 'red' a-kɔkɔɔ 'red ones' a-kɔkɔɔ-a-kɔkɔɔ
Verbal reduplication in Akan
According to Moravcsik (1978) , reduplication of verbs is used to express repetitive or iterative and distributive actions. These expressions have been observed in diverse languages including Akan. In Akan, reduplication of verbs (and some other categories) also expresses intensification and increase in number of one or both of the verb's argument functions. For instance, as could be observed in (8a), where the verb bɔ 'to hit' is reduplicated into bobɔ, the reduplication imputes the meaning of repetition and/or intensity in the act of hitting and the fact that the hitting is on different parts of the target/patient. This results in the meaning 'hit repeatedly' or 'beat up'. We also find in (8) the fact that verbal reduplication legitimizes its object in the plural as in (8b) in the sense that the expression of distribution by the verb rightly demands plurality of the object to mean that the hitting is distributed among many patients; i.e. nkwadaa 'children'. Likewise, in (8c), the expression of group action by the verb rightly explains the plurality of the subject to mean that the hitting is not done by one person, but two or more; i.e. mmaa 'women'. If we compare (8b) to (8d) and (8c) to (8e), we observe that, without verbal reduplication, (8d) and (8e) are ungrammatical. That is, respectively, many patients could not have suffered a single punch and many agents could not have given a single punch and, also, to a number of patients. Let us also note that, unlike in the case of nominal reduplication where many nouns and derived ones require the nominal affix for reduplication, the verb needs no inflection before reduplication takes place. Accordingly, as the data in (9) exhibit, the morphological base could immediately be reduplicated.
pim-pam 'sew (here and there)'
Inflection for /N-/ as a factor of asymmetry
We have noted that the morphological bases of both the noun and the verb inflect for the prefix /N-/ for different semantic inputs. While the noun inflects for the affix /N-/ for plurality, the verb inflects for it to negate its affirmative form. These are respectively exemplified in (10a) and (10b) below, where the phoneme /N-/ is variously realized according to the place of articulation of the stem-initial consonant. Our major interest, however, is in the inflection for the affix in the individual reduplications of the noun and the verb because, as we have noted earlier and will attempt to evince, the individual morphological orders reveal an asymmetry between the nominal and verbal reduplications.
With the nouns, it must be emphasized that their inflection for /N-/ even before reduplication is for the regular manifestation of plurality as shown in (10a). As also noted and shown in (11a), we observed that a few other nouns in the language rather take an alternative plural prefix of /A-/, often described as the irregular case. Yet others, often described as mass or countless nouns, are also noted with the prefix /N-/ in their citation forms and proceed to be reduplicated as shown in (11b).
(11) a Noun Plural form Reduplication i.
bosom 'idol' a-bosom 'idols' a-bosom-a-bosom 'various idols' ii. ɛ-dan 'house' a-dan 'houses' a-dan-a-dan 'a number of houses' iii. ɛ-kwan 'way' a-kwan 'ways' a-kwan-a-kwan 'road after road' iv. e-tuo 'gun' a-tuo 'guns' a-tuo-a-tuo 'range of guns'
n-suo 'water' n-suo-n-suo 'watery' ii.
n-kyene 'salt' n-kyene-n-kyene 'salty' iii. m-mogya 'blood' m-mogya-m-mogya 'of bloodstain' iv. m-paeɛ 'prayer' m-paeɛ-m-paeɛ 'prayer after prayer'
With the verb, on the other hand, the inflection for the prefix /N-/ is not needed at all for reduplication as we observed in section 2.2. However, as could also be observed in (12), where the prefix /N-/ is inflected for in reduplication, the imputation of negation is evident just as it is with its inflected morphological stem. (13) below respectively shows.
The data in (13) may be explained further through prosodic considerations of domain categorization (see e.g. Selkirk (1986) and de Lacy (1997) ), and we postulate that the morphological stem of the noun is prosodically dependent on the inflected affix for domain sufficiency and/or requisition for reduplication. 5 We further suggest that this requisition explains why the noun stem in Akan generally inflects for the plural affix before reduplication can be realized. Accordingly, as structured in (13a) under 'reduplication' in particular, this dependence ensures the realization of a true total reduplication (i.e. [[Affix-RED]-[Affix-BASE]]) in nominal reduplication. In the case of the verbal reduplication, on the other hand, we contend that the morphological stem is prosodically sufficient and, therefore, independent (of the affix /N-/). Accordingly, unlike the noun, it could immediately be reduplicated in isolation and without the prefix as the data in (13b) illuminates. That is to say, as shown under 'reduplication 2' of (13b), verbal reduplication involving the base and the affix is ill-formed.
Subsequent to the prosodic independence of the morphological base of the verb into reduplication, we posit that where we have affix in verbal reduplication as in (13b), it only comes in or it is inflected for after reduplication of the stem. This explains why the affix is outside the immediate domains of the base and its reduplicant under 'reduplication'; [Affix-[[RED]- [BASE] ]]. The data in (14) further explain the fact that, unlike the nominal base, the verbal base does not need the affix for reduplication.
pim-pam 'sew (here and there/one after the other)'
The fact that the verbal base is prosodically sufficient for reduplication is buttressed by the fact that other affixes it inflects for, particularly tenses and/or aspects, are also not individually inflected for by the reduplicant and the base. As shown in (15) 
Reduplicated forms in Morphological Doubling Theory
We have observed in section 2 that nominal and verbal reduplications in Akan are mostly total. Reduplication of the noun and the verb, therefore, involves the doubling of the morphological stem as the Morphological Doubling Theory (Inkelas 2005 , Inkelas and Zoll 2005 , Osam et al. 2013 etc.) suggests. According to Inkelas and Zoll (2005: 2) , the central thesis of the Morphological Doubling Theory (MDT) is that the phonological, morphological and semantic aspects are needed and that their empirical domains of application are almost complementary. They explain further that, key to MDT is the assumption that daughters of reduplication are semantically identical. Thus, as shown in (16) below, a recast of Inkelas (2005: 65) , a morphological construction calls for two autonomous inputs/stems whose morphosyntactic features are in agreement. We also note in (16) that, while the individual stems do share the same morphosyntactic features, they may be morphotactically and morphophonologically distinct; a morphological divergence that is unique to MDT. So, each input (noted as a daughter) is also subject to a co-phonology that determines its shape. However, the outputs of the two stems' co-phonologies are combined and subjected to a third co-phonology at a combined stage (noted as the mother node) that produces a surface form. In other words, the reduplicant and the base are also subject to a common phonology that determines a resulting shape (or final morphological structure) of an output. Instances of diverse cophonologies are seen in some nominal and verbal reduplications in Akan; e.g. n-nue-nnua (from the stem, edua/nnua 'stick/wood/tree') and do-dɔ (from the basic form, dɔ 'to weed'), respectively. We observe differences in vowel(s) between the daughters, indicating differences in phonology. However, they share a common morphosemantic description.
In the affirmative state of the verb, the outputs of the nominal and verbal reduplications are commonly captured and straightforwardly explained in MDT. 6 That is, as could be seen in the respective cases of (17a) and (17b) for nominal and verbal reduplications, both inputs (i.e. the reduplicant and the base) are morphophonologically identical. In this case, they are also identical in terms of morphotactics. Accordingly, each one of them is well-formed, resulting in identical order or symmetry. Within optimality theory, the constraints 'MAX-IO' (McCarthy and Prince 1995) as the dominant constraint ensures the doubling or total reduplication in the nominal and verbal cases. Stated in (19a), 'MAX-IO', in this case, outranks any constraint that suggests any morpheme out in the reduplication. One such constraint we employ is 'Truncate', which is also stated in (19b), and ranked lower to . (17) Co-phonology Z /n-nompe/ [F] /n-nompe/ [F] Co-phonology X Co-phonology Y /n-nompe/ [F] /n-nompe/ [F] We further observe in (17a) and (17b) that the co-phonologies 'X' and 'Y' of 'input 1' (i.e. reduplicant) and 'input 2' (i.e. base) share a common constraint ranking (see (i) and (ii) of (17c)) that legitimizes their individual forms, yet identical outputs, which then become the inputs for evolving the main output; i.e. the reduplication. This reduplication also emerged on co-phonology 'Z' (with the same ranking). Going forward, we have contended in section 3 that where it is necessary for the verb stem to inflect for the affix /N-/ to impute negation, its reduplication is realized within a morphotactic structure that underscores our position of asymmetry between it and the nominal reduplication. We have noted that only the morphological stem reduplicates in /n-nompe/ [F] Co-phonology X Co-phonology Y /n-nompe/ [F] /n-nompe/ [F] where F = [BONE]
Conclusion
This paper has examined the structure of nominal and verbal reduplications in Akan. Towards observing the respective morphotactic structures of the two reduplications, it has particularly been noted that, while the stems of the two syntactic categories or constituents inflect for the affix /N-/ for different semantic purposes in their morphological bases and even in their reduplicated forms, the morphological order of inflection for the affix between them is diverse. We have attempted to describe this diversity in inflection as an asymmetry between nominal and verbal reduplications in the language following Sato (2009) . In this respect, it has been observed that, while the inflection obtains in both the base and the reduplicant in the case of the nominal reduplication, in the verbal reduplication, on the other hand, the inflection reflects in the outcome of the reduplication, such that it is only inflected for later in the reduplication and only to the left-edge of the reduplicated form. Through the Morphological Doubling Theory and with the aid of some optimality theoretic manoeuvres, where constraints and their interactions are employed, we have also captured and explained this diversity as an asymmetry between the two reduplicated forms.
